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second alternative, the Iowa Street 66
kV Underground Alternative, would
place a small portion of the
subtransmission line underground. The
third alternative, the Phased Build
Alternative, would retain some of the
existing towers, use a different
conductor type, and have smaller
capacity than the proposed Project.
The Final EIS evaluates the potential
impacts of the project and alternatives
on air quality, biological resources,
cultural resources, water resources,
geological resources and hazards, land
use, noise, paleontological resources,
public health, socioeconomics, soils,
traffic and transportation, visual
resources, wilderness characteristics,
and other resources. Mitigation
measures are included to conserve
priority habitat in the region, including
requirements to restore, compensate,
and minimize native vegetation and
habitat loss; not allow for a net loss for
jurisdictional waters and wetlands; and
ensure compliance with two regional
Multiple Species Habitat Conservation
Plans.
In accordance with Department of the
Interior regulations (43 CFR 46.425), the
BLM identified a preferred alternative in
the Final EIS based on feedback on the
Draft Joint Environmental Impact Report
(EIR)/EIS from the public and
cooperating agencies. The BLM
preferred alternative is the Proposed
Action with incorporation of the Tower
Relocation Alternative and the Iowa
Street 66 kV Underground Alternative.
The BLM will prepare a Record of
Decision (ROD) for the proposed project
after a 30-day period following
publication of the NOA.
Comments on the Draft Joint EIR/EIS
received from the public and internal
BLM review were considered and
incorporated as appropriate into the
Final EIS. Public comments resulted in
the addition of clarifying text, but did
not significantly change the analysis or
conclusions presented in the Draft EIR/
EIS.
Authority: 40 CFR 1506.6, 40 CFR 1506.10.
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Thomas Pogacnik,
Deputy State Director.
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The National Park Service is
soliciting comments on the significance
of properties nominated before July 16,
2016, for listing or related actions in the
National Register of Historic Places.
DATES: Comments should be submitted
by August 25, 2016.
ADDRESSES: Comments may be sent via
U.S. Postal Service to the National
Register of Historic Places, National
Park Service, 1849 C St. NW., MS 2280,
Washington, DC 20240; by all other
carriers, National Register of Historic
Places, National Park Service, 1201 Eye
St. NW., 8th floor, Washington, DC
20005; or by fax, 202–371–6447.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
properties listed in this notice are being
considered for listing or related actions
in the National Register of Historic
Places. Nominations for their
consideration were received by the
National Park Service before July 16,
2016. Pursuant to section 60.13 of 36
CFR part 60, written comments are
being accepted concerning the
significance of the nominated properties
under the National Register criteria for
evaluation.
Before including your address, phone
number, email address, or other
personal identifying information in your
comment, you should be aware that
your entire comment—including your
personal identifying information—may
be made publicly available at any time.
While you can ask us in your comment
to withhold your personal identifying
information from public review, we
cannot guarantee that we will be able to
do so.
SUMMARY:

MASSACHUSETTS
Bristol County
Rhodes, M.M. and Sons Co., 12 Porter St.,
Taunton, 16000570
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Bucks County
Perkasie Park Camp Meeting, 200 S. 9th St.,
Perkasie, 16000571
Philadelphia County
Progress Lighting Manufacturing Company,
1401–1409 Germantown Ave.,
Philadelphia, 16000572
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Pike County
Paupack School, 545 PA 507, Palmyra
Township, 16000573
TEXAS
Harris County
Southwestern Bell Capitol Main Office, 1121
Capitol St. & 1114 Texas Ave., Houston,
16000574
WISCONSIN
Rock County
Haven—Crandall House, 220 S. Janesville St.,
Milton, 16000575
Authority: 60.13 of 36 CFR part 60.
Dated: July 18, 2016.
J. Paul Loether,
Chief, National Register of Historic Places/
National Historic Landmarks Program.
[FR Doc. 2016–18930 Filed 8–9–16; 8:45 am]
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ACTION:

We (National Park Service,
NPS) will ask the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) to approve the
information collection (IC) described
below. To comply with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995 and as a part of
our continuing efforts to reduce
paperwork and respondent burden, we
invite the general public and other
Federal agencies to comment on this IC.
We may not conduct or sponsor and a
person is not required to respond to a
collection unless it displays a currently
valid OMB control number.
DATES: Please submit your comment on
or before October 11, 2016.
ADDRESSES: Please send your comments
on the ICR to Madonna L. Baucum,
Information Collection Clearance
Officer, National Park Service, 12201
Sunrise Valley Drive, Mail Stop 242,
Reston, VA 20192 (mail); or madonna_
baucum@nps.gov (email). Please
reference ‘‘1024–New LRD’’ in the
subject line.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Joe
Cook, Realty Specialist, National Park
Service, Land Resources Division, 1201
I Street NW., Washington, DC 20005;
joe_cook@nps.gov (email); or (202) 513–
7029 (phone).
SUMMARY:
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Abstract
The National Park Service Organic
Act, 54 U.S.C. 100101(a) et seq.),
requires that the NPS preserve national
parks for the enjoyment, education, and
inspiration of this and future
generations. A number of NPS units
contain privately held lands. In order to
preclude incompatible development,
protect resources and provide for visitor
use and enjoyment, it is sometimes
necessary for the NPS to seek to acquire
certain private lands or interests therein.
The NPS also cooperates with states,
local governments, nonprofit
organizations and property owners to
provide other forms of protection.
As required by the provisions of
Public Law 91–646, the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as
amended, NPS provides relocation
assistance benefits to all eligible parties
displaced by an agency acquisition. The
purpose of the Act is to provide for
uniform and equitable treatment of
persons displaced from their homes,
businesses, or farms and to establish
uniform and equitable land acquisition
policies associated with for Federal and
federally assisted programs.

The NPS procedures for acquisition of
land or interests therein and for the
relocation of occupants are governed by
the Act. The NPS proposes to verify
eligibility for reimbursement of certain
expenses incurred by a property owner
incidental to the conveyance of real
property to the United States, and to
quantify the amount of reimbursement
payments through the implementation
of proposed Form 10–840.
NPS Form 10–840, ‘‘Claim for
Reimbursement of Expenses Incidental
to Conveyance of Real Property’’
The information collected via
proposed Form 10–840 includes:
• Contact information, to include
name, telephone number, Social
Security Number or Taxpayer
Identification Number, email address,
and complete mailing address;
• Location of property acquired by
the agency; and,
• Incidental expenses, to include
recording and transfer fees, penalty
costs, and allowable taxes paid.
Appeals Process
The appeals procedure is contained in
49 Code of Federal Regulations, part
24.10. The NPS’ decision on submitted
claims will be final unless, within 60

II. Data
OMB Control Number: 1024–New.
Title: National Park Service
Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Program.
Form(s): NPS Form 10–840, ‘‘Claim
for Reimbursement of Expenses
Incidental to Conveyance of Real
Property’’.
Type of Request: Existing collection in
use without approval.
Description of Respondents: Private
individuals; businesses; educational
institutions; nonprofit organizations;
state, local, and tribal governments.
Respondent’s Obligation: Required to
obtain or retain benefits.
Frequency of Collection: On occasion.
Estimated
average
completion
time
(hours)

Estimated
total
annual
responses

Activity

Estimated
total annual
burden hours

Form 830 (Individuals) .................................................................................................................
Form 830 (Businesses) ...............................................................................................................
Form 830 (State, local, tribal governments) ................................................................................
Appeals (Individuals) ...................................................................................................................
Appeals (Businesses) ..................................................................................................................
Appeals (State, local, tribal governments) ..................................................................................

170
30
1
5
2
1

.5
.5
.5
2
12
12

85
15
.5
10
24
12

Totals ....................................................................................................................................

209

........................

146.5

Estimated Annual Reporting and
Recordkeeping ‘‘Non-Hour Cost’’: None.
III. Comments
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days of the date of mailing of the
decision, a written notice of appeal is
mailed to: Director, Office of Hearings
and Appeals, Department of the Interior,
Washington, DC 20240. The notice of
appeal should contain information to
identify the action or decision appealed
and should give a brief but complete
statement of the facts relied upon and
the relief desired. A copy of the notice
of appeal and any accompanying
statements of the reasons for it should
be mailed to the official who made the
decision.

We invite comments concerning this
IC on:
• Whether or not the collection of
information is necessary, including
whether or not the information will
have practical utility;
• The accuracy of our estimate of the
burden for this collection of
information;
• Ways to enhance the quality, utility,
and clarity of the information to be
collected; and
• Ways to minimize the burden of the
collection of information on
respondents.
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Please note that the comments
submitted in response to this notice are
a matter of public record. Before
including your address, phone number,
email address, or other personal
identifying information in your
comment, you should be aware that
your entire comment, including your
personal identifying information, may
be made publicly available at any time.
While you can ask us in your comment
to withhold your personal identifying
information from public review, we
cannot guarantee that we will be able to
do so.

PO 00000

Dated: August 4, 2016.
Madonna L. Baucum,
Information Collection Clearance Officer,
National Park Service.
[FR Doc. 2016–18959 Filed 8–9–16; 8:45 am]
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